Complement and UV-irradiated photoreceptor outer segments increase the cytokine secretion by retinal pigment epithelial cells.
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is accompanied by increased complement activation, and by lipofuscin accumulation in retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells due to incomplete degradation of photoreceptor outer segments (POS). The influence of POS, ultraviolet (UV)-irradiated POS and human complement sera (HCS) on cytokine secretion from RPE cells was therefore examined. RPE cells were incubated with POS or UV-POS every other day for 1 week. The autofluorescence (AF) was measured photometrically and by flow cytometry. Senescence-associated genes were analyzed by RT-PCR. Internalization and degradation of POS were determined using phagocytosis and degradation assays, and lysosomal function by neutral red uptake. RPE cells in polycarbonate cell culture inserts were incubated apically with POS or UV-POS and afterward basally with HCS. C7-deficient HCS was used as control. The integrity of the cell monolayer was assessed by measuring the transepithelial electrical resistance (TER) and the permeability. Interleukin (IL)-6, IL-8, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, and vascular endothelial growth factor were quantified by ELISA. POS treatment led to an increased AF and senescence marker expression, which were further elevated in response to UV-POS. UV-POS were preferentially accumulated over POS and the lysosomal function was impaired due to UV-POS. HCS intensified the cytokine production compared with controls. POS had no effect, though UV-POS combined with HCS induced a significant increase in all cytokines. RPE cultivation with UV-POS might serve as a model to investigate the accumulation of lipofuscin-like structures. The enhanced cytokine secretion due to UV-POS with HCS may account for an increased susceptibility for lipofuscin-loaded cells to complement, inducing a proinflammatory environment as observed in AMD.